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PPR Insert Fitting Male Elbow 

Besta is a leading China PPR Insert Fitting Male 

Elbow manufacturers, suppliers and exporter. All 

product according to ISO15874 and GB/T 18742 

standard, we also have some new and patented 

products. 

 

 

 

 

 

Product Description 

As a professional PPR Insert Fitting Male Elbow factory, Besta has more than 10 years 

experience for producing PPR pipe and fittings, we have a full range of conventional and 

unconventional pipe fittings, size from DN20 to DN110, all product according to ISO15874 

and  GB/T 18742 standard, we also have some new and patented products, such as full range 

of high flow PPR fittings and PPR mixer , three way, four way and five way, we have patent 

right.  

 

We have our own design team and can provide OEM and ODM processing services. We 

produce ppr with our Besta brand, and also with authorization, we can produce the customer's 

brand with customer's packing. We can design and make new mold according to customer's 

request and produce for them. Our own products include PPR pipe series, PPR pipe fittings 

series, PPR large flow fittings series, PPR valve series, patented PPR water mixer series, etc. 

 

About PPR Insert Fitting Male Elbow 

PPR male elbow size weight:g pcs/ctn 

 

20X1/2" 56 210 

25X1/2" 62 180 

25X3/4" 77 150 

32x1/2" 74 120 

32x3/4" 92 120 

32x1" 125 72 

40x11/4" 227 35 

50x11/2" 341 24 

63x2" 578 12 

 

Parameter of PPR Insert Fitting Male Elbow 
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Material: 100%new raw material,  R200P or RA140E or specify material 

Brass: 58-3A, 59, CW617,or 62. with or without nickle plating 

Color: green, dark green, grey, white or specify color 

Standard: ISO15874-3  ,GB/T18742-3 

Quality control: ISO9001 

OEM: Avaliable / product brand is changable 

Packing: with inner bag packing, then with standard export carton packing 

Delivery time: about 25days for one 20ft, 30days for 40ft container 

Payment terms: By T/T or LC at sight 

FOB loading port: Ningbo or Shanghai, China 

Quality guarantee: 50years 

 

 


